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WAKEFIELD PERMANENT BUILDING COMMITTEE
WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
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Prepared BY:
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1. Meeting called to order at approximately 7:10PM
2. Public Participation
There was no public participation
3. Administrative Actions
A. Meeting Minutes
The meeting minutes of the 01/27/22 Permanent Building Committee/School Building Committee:
Wakefield Memorial High School were presented for review.
Jason Cohen made a motion to approve the Wakefield Memorial High School Meeting Minutes as
presented. Seconded by Janine Fabiano. Motion was approved unanimously.
The meeting minutes of the 02/01/22 Permanent Building Committee/School Building Committee:
Wakefield Memorial High School were presented for review.
Jason Cohen made a motion to approve the Wakefield Memorial High School Meeting Minutes as
presented. Seconded by Janine Fabiano. Motion was approved unanimously.
B. Invoices
One (1) invoice in the total amount of $22,000.00 was presented for review and approval.
1) Leftfield LLC Invoice #9 dated 01/31/22 in the amount of $22,000.00
Jason Cohen made a motion to approve the Leftfield as presented. Seconded by Janine Fabiano. On a
roll call vote the motion was approved unanimously.
4. Preferred Schematic Report
Shane Nolan gave an overview of the Preferred Schematic Report (PSR). This is the second submission
required by MSBA during the Feasibility Study phase. SN noted the contents of the PSR is based on the
MSBA requirements. SN presented a list of the sections and the information include within each section. The
PSR will include the development of the designs approved for further review as part of the PDP submission.
At the end of the PSR the SBC will be required to select a preferred solution. This will be the single design
solution that will be recommended to the MSBA for Schematic Design. This recommendation will be
reviewed with the MSBA’s Facilities Assessment Subcommittee (FAS) and then brough to the MSBA Board of
Directors for approval prior to beginning the Schematic Design phase. The expectation is that we will submit
the PSR in early May 2022 and attend the MSBA Board meeting in June 2022.
Phil Renzi asked whether MSBA would ask about gauging public support for the project. SN noted that the
public forums have been well attended and the PSR document will include a list of all meetings and the
materials presented at those. However, it’s hard to gauge the level of support in terms of the public vote for
the project at this point. The vote is not expected to happen until early 2023.
5. Project Schedule
Shane Nolan presented the milestone schedule dates for the Feasibility Study, noting the PDP has been
submitted to MSBA and is being reviewed. Once comments are received, they will be communicated to the
Building Committee. SN noted that PSR submission date of May 4th is a hard deadline in order to attend the
June 2022 MSBA Board meeting.
6. MSBA Reimbursement Policy
Shane nolan gave an overview of the MSBA reimbursement policy and eligible costs. SN noted that
Wakefield’s base reimbursement rate is currently 49.94%. There will be an opportunity to increase that
through MSBA incentive points program. The project will target additional points for Green School program (
2% points) and Best Practice for Routine and Capital Maintenance (up to 2% points). If an
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addition/renovation design scheme is selected there may be addition points available – up to 5% depending
on the level of renovation. Sn noted the final reimbursement rate and grant value will be established at the
end of Schematic Design.
Wayne Hardacker asked about the Routine and Capital Maintenance incentive points. SN advised MSBA
calculates that based on information submitted by the School District. SN noted that is the 2% points are not
awarded feedback would be solicited from MSBA on why.
Shane Nolan reviewed the MSBA eligible costs including caps on certain classification of cost. This included
caps on OPM and Design fees, caps on construction costs and sitework costs, caps on furniture and
equipment and other soft costs. There is also a cap on the reimbursable contingency expenditure based on
whether the project is new construction or addition/renovation.
Jonathan Chines asked about the reimbursement cap on the construction costs. SN confirmed that the
construction cap is currently $360/sf. Current construction cost exceed that value, Wakefield conceptual
estimates were in the $630/sf range. Cost above $360/sf must be funded entirely by the Town.
Liz Martin and Joe Bertrand asked how the construction cap is dealt with in terms of inflation. SN advised
the cap is reviewed annually by MSBA, but it does not necessarily adjust the cap annually. The last increase
was in June 2021. Liz Martin asked when the cap is locked in. SN confirmed it would be at the time the
Schematic Design is approved.
Shane Nolan reviewed the list of MSBA that are ineligible for reimbursement. Significant ineligible items that
may have an impact on the Wakefield project include field house and temporary modular/swing space
depending on which option is selected.
7. Upcoming Meeting
Shane Nolan presented a list of upcoming meetings including PBC/SBC meeting and anticipated MSBA
meetings through the end of PSR phase.
8. Sustainable Design Review
Martine Dion gave an overview of the sustainability goals and requirements for the project. MD noted that
MSBA required that the project meet LEED or MaCHP’s program. MD references the MA Carbon 2050 policy
and the desire to provide information on how these are addressed and incorporated in the project. MD gave
an overview of the differences between LEED and MaCHP’s. MD noted the majority of schools in MA pursue
and achieve the LEED certification. MaCHP’s required more criteria to be met and additional paperwork and
filings t be made. It was suggested that the Towns Environmental Sustainability Committee should be
consulted on which certification to pursue.
Liz Martin asked about the cost analysis of pursuing different classification of LEED – certified, silver, gold or
platinum. MD advised that the project should be able to meet silver rating through design without much
cost impact. If gold or platinum is to be achieved a cost analysis would be done to calculate the upcharge.
Martine Dion advised that the new MA stretch Code would be implemented during the design phase of the
project and so will need to be met. This will include a requirement for net zero readiness. Phil Renzi asked
for a clarification on what “readiness” means. MD replied it means there must be a certain area of the roof
dedicated to allow for future installation of PV panels and that the building must be designed and
constructed with the infrastructure to allow for PV. MD clarified the code only required the roof to be PV
read but she recommended that provisions parking canopies also be considered.
Martine Dion presented the metrics by which energy use is measured – Energy Use Intensity (EUI). The goal
is to achieve an EUI in the range of 25‐30. By comparison the existing schools EUI is estimated to be 112EUI.
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MD gave an o overview of some of the strategies that can be implemented to achieve this including
insulation, electric heating and cooling, efficient lights and controls, plug load control and commissioning.
Liz Martin asked about Passive House strategy. MD noted that the project is not pursuing Passive House
certification at this time.
9. Next Permanent Building Committee/School Building Committee meeting: February 24, 2022
Attachments:
 LeftField Presentation 02/10/22
 SMMA Presentation 02/10/22
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Joseph Bertrand

From:

Lynn Stapleton, LeftField, LLC

Date:

March 3, 2022

Re:

Wakefield Memorial High School Project – February 2022 Invoice Summary

cc:

Adam Keane, LeftField, LLC

Enclosed for approval and processing, please find the following invoices:
INVOICES
ProPay Code

Budget Category

Vendor

0001‐0000

OPM Feasibility Study

LeftField

0002‐0000

A&E Feasibility Study

SMMA

Invoice #

Date

Balance After
Invoice

Amount

10

02/28/22 $

22,000.00

$

191,000.00

56308

02/11/22 $

71,500.00

$

647,000.00

$

93,500.00

If you have any questions, please contact Shane Nolan, Owners Project Manager, LeftField at (617) 921 2830

Joseph B. Bertrand
Permanent Building Committee Chair
Town of Wakefield
1 Lafayette Street
Wakefield, MA 01880
FOR:

Invoice Date:
Invoice No:

02/28/22
10

Owner's Project Management Services
Wakefield Memorial High School Project
60 Farm Street, Wakefield MA 01880

Professional Services from February 1 ‐ February 28, 2022
OPM Services

Amount

Basic Services ‐ Feasibility Study Phase

$22,000

Total Fees:

$

Reimbursable Expenses

22,000.00
Amount

Reimbursables

$0.00

Total Reimbursable Expenses:

$0.00
Total this Invoice:

OPM Basic Services
Feasibility Study/Schematic Design Phase
Design Development Phase
Construction Documents Phase
Bidding Phase
Construction Phase
Close‐out Phase
OPM Basic Services Total:
Reimbursable Services

Reimbursable Expenses Total:
Total Contract:

$

22,000.00

Budget
$375,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$375,000

Previous
$162,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$162,000

Current
$22,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$22,000

Total To Date
$184,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$184,000

Balance
$191,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$191,000

Budget

Previous

Current

Total To Date

Balance

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$375,000

$162,000

$22,000

$184,000

$191,000

Please Remit Payment To:
LeftField, LLC
17 Highfield Lane
Norwell, MA 02061
APPROVED BY:

-------------------------------------------------------Joseph Bertrand/Chip Tarbell
Chairman/Secretary
Permanent Building Committee
Date:

Mr. Joseph B. Bertrand
Permanent Building Committee Chair
Town of Wakefield
1 Lafayette Street
Wakefield, MA 01880

February 11, 2022
Project No:
Invoice No:

21081.00
0056504

Project
21081.00
Wakefield Memorial High School
Professional Services from December 25, 2021 to January 21, 2022
Fee
Billing Phase

Fee

Feasibility Study
Schematic Design
Total Fee

550,000.00
405,000.00
955,000.00

Percent
Complete
56.00
0.00

Earned

Previous Fee
Billing

Current Fee
Billing

308,000.00
0.00
308,000.00

236,500.00
0.00
236,500.00

71,500.00
0.00
71,500.00

Total Fee

71,500.00
Total this Invoice

$71,500.00

Outstanding Invoices
Number
0056308
Total

Date
1/25/2022

Balance
131,399.95
131,399.95

Billings to Date
Fee
Consultant
Totals
Authorized By: Helen Fantini

Current
71,500.00
0.00
71,500.00

Prior
236,500.00
89,746.03
326,246.03

Total
308,000.00
89,746.03
397,746.03

APPROVED
Leftfield PM
02/17/2022

APPROVED BY:

-------------------------------------------------------Joseph Bertrand/Chip Tarbell
Chairman/Secretary
Permanent Building Committee
Date:

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
1.

Administrative Actions
Update on MSBA PDP Review Comments

The predominate theme of the MSBA comments was the request for additional information on the categories of space
that exceeded MSBA Guidelines – how the individual spaces are utilized, staffed and their role within the District’s
Educational Plan. This information will help the MSBA to determine how much of the overage in square footage that the
MSBA will participate in reimbursement on.
The overage in square footage of some of the spaces such as the District Office, WCAT, Black Box Theater, Governor Volpe
Archives, etc. were determined to be acceptable but ineligible for reimbursement.
The Field House was the only space that was noted to be against MSBA Policy and therefore categorically ineligible.
MSBA indicated that they would participate in up to 18,000 SF, if substantiated, and would not participate at all in a
project that exceeded 18,000 SF. MSBA has been asked the parameters for which the Town could separately fund a Field
House in order to maintain MSBA participation in funding the High School project.
Schedule
MSBA Review Comments Received
Initial Comments Review Meeting
Response Coordination Meeting
Responses Due to MSBA

March 1, 2022
March 3, 2022
March 8, 2022
March 14, 2022
Wakefield High School – School Building Committee Meeting
March 03, 2022
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ATTACHMENT A
MODULE 3 – PRELIMINARY DESIGN PROGRAM REVIEW COMMENTS
District: Town of Wakefield
School: Wakefield Memorial High School
Owner’s Project Manager: Leftfield, LLC
Designer Firm: Symmes Maini & McKee Associates, Inc.
Submittal Due Date: March 09, 2022
Submittal Received Date: February 03, 2022
Review Date: February 3 – February 24, 2022
Reviewed by: M. Esdale, V. Dagkalakou, C. Forde, C. Alles, J. Jumpe
____________________________________________________________________________________
MSBA REVIEW COMMENTS
The following comments 1 on the Preliminary Design Program (“PDP”) submittal are issued pursuant
to a review of the project submittal document for the proposed project presented as a part of the
Feasibility Study submission in accordance with the MSBA Module 3 Guidelines.
3.1

PRELIMINARY DESIGN PROGRAM
Provided;

Overview of the Preliminary Design Program Submittal
OPM Certification of Completeness and Conformity
Table of Contents
3.1.1 Introduction
3.1.2 Educational Program
3.1.3 Initial Space Summary
3.1.4 Evaluation of Existing Conditions
3.1.5 Site Development Requirements
3.1.6 Preliminary Evaluation of Alternatives
3.1.7 Local Actions and Approvals Certification(s)
3.1.8 Appendices

Complete

☐
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒

Refer to
comments
following
each
section

☒
☐
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐

Not
Provided;

Refer to
comments
following
each section

Receipt of
District’s
Response;
To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

An OPM Certification of Completeness and Conformity was not provided with the initial submittal but
was subsequently submitted to the MSBA electronically on February 14, 2022. The District and
project team is reminded of the importance of such certifications and future submittals should not be
1
The written comments provided by the MSBA are solely for purposes of determining whether the submittal documents, analysis process,
proposed planning concept and any other design documents submitted for MSBA review appear consistent with the MSBA’s guidelines and
requirements, and are not for the purpose of determining whether the proposed design and its process may meet any legal requirements imposed
by federal, state or local law, including, but not limited to, zoning ordinances and by-laws, environmental regulations, building codes, sanitary
codes, safety codes and public procurement laws or for the purpose of determining whether the proposed design and process meet any applicable
professional standard of care or any other standard of care. Project designers are obligated to implement detailed planning and technical review
procedures to effect coordination of design criteria, buildability, and technical adequacy of project concepts. Each city, town and regional school
district shall be solely responsible for ensuring that its project development concepts comply with all applicable provisions of federal, state, and
local law. The MSBA recommends that each city, town and regional school district have its legal counsel review its development process and
subsequent bid documents to ensure that it is in compliance with all provisions of federal, state and local law, prior to bidding. The MSBA shall
not be responsible for any legal fees or costs of any kind that may be incurred by a city, town or regional school district in relation to MSBA
requirements or the preparation and review of the project’s planning process or plans and specifications.

Module 3 – PDP Review Comments (Revised 1.25.16)

transmitted to the MSBA without the OPM’s thorough review of the documentation and accompanied
with the certification of completeness and conformity. Please acknowledge.
3.1.1

INTRODUCTION
Provide the following Items

1
2
3
4
5
6

Summary of the Facility Deficiencies and Current
S.O.I.
Date of invitation to conduct a Feasibility Study and
MSBA Board Action Letter
Executed Design Enrollment Certification
Narrative of the Capital Budget Statement and
Target Budget
Project Directory with contact information
Updated Project Schedule

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒
☒

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
4) The information provided in this submittal indicates that the estimated total project cost for this
project could range from $150-$232 million, exclusive of MSBA reimbursement. For reference, the
OPM Request for Services indicated an estimated total project cost range of $100-$200 million, and
the Designer Request for Services indicated an estimated construction cost range of $90-$140
million. In response to these review comments, describe this variation and provide information that
indicates that the District has discussed and acknowledged the increase in estimated costs. Also, please
indicate how the District and design team intend to maintain the District’s project budget through
schematic design.
No further review comments for this section.
3.1.2 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Provide a summary and description of the existing educational program, and the new or expanded
educational vision, specifications, process, teaching philosophy statement, as well as the District’s
curriculum goals and objectives of the program. Include description of the following items:

Provide the following Items
1
2
3
4

Grade and School Configuration Policies
Class Size Policies
School Scheduling Method
Teaching Methodology and Structure
a) Administrative and Academic
Organization/Structure

Module 3 – PDP Review Comments (Revised 1.25.16)

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☒
☐
☐

☐
☒
☒

☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

Curriculum Delivery Methods and Practices
c) English Language Arts/Literacy
d) Mathematics
e) Science
f)
Social Studies
g) World Languages
h) Academic Support Programming Spaces
i)
Student Guidance and Support Services
Teacher Planning and Professional Development
Pre-kindergarten
Kindergarten
Lunch Programs
Technology Instruction Policies and Program
Requirements
Media Center/Library
Visual Arts Programs
Performing Arts Programs
Physical Education Programs
Special Education Programs
Vocation and Technology Programs
a) Non-Chapter 74 Programming
b) Chapter 74 Programming
Transportation Policies
Functional and Spatial Relationships
Security and Visual Access Requirements
b)

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

☐
☐
☒
☐
☒
☐
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☒
☒
☐
☒
☐
☒
☐
☒
☒
☐
☐
☒

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☒

☒
☒
☒
☒
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☒
☐
☒
☒
☒

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

MSBA Review Comments:
In response to these review comments, please address the comments below. As part of the District’s
Preferred Schematic Report (“PSR”) include (2) copies of the updated educational program, (1)
redlined copy and (1) clean copy. The updated educational program must address the comments
below, include District updates, provide a Designer response for each component of the educational
program, and align with the District’s Preferred Schematic. Please acknowledge.
2) In response to these review comments, describe the anticipated utilization of both General and
Elective courses, how they are intended to be managed and assigned, and demonstrate their need in the
proposed project. Additionally, provide information that breaks down some of the General classroom
size requirements.
3) The educational program notes that there are no planned changes to the school’s current scheduling
method. In response to these review comments, provide additional information that demonstrates how
the current school schedule will accommodate the District’s anticipated educational program goals.
Please consider using some of the 48-minute periods to split full classes so that some of the students are
engaged in small-group project work while others are having advisory time.

Module 3 – PDP Review Comments (Revised 1.25.16)

Regarding the cafeteria scheduling, note that the MSBA guidelines provide for a cafeteria sized for three
seating periods, not two as indicated in the educational program. The initial space summary appears to
indicate a cafeteria based on the correct three seating standard. Please clarify and coordinate.
4b) In response to these review comments, provide additional information associated with the Large
Group Instruction space that describes the scheduling, staffing, and overall utilization of this space.
Also, describe potential adjacencies and common planning time relating to these programs.
4c) In encouraging a transition to more inter-disciplinary courses, please describe if schedules and
physical facilities also support the inclusion of "specials" (visual and performing arts, physical
education and health, English Language Learners) with the traditional academic disciplines.
4e) In response to these review comments, please provide the following information:
•

Describe if, during the second half of senior year, non-AP courses can provide students with
the opportunity to explore intriguing/challenging ideas and subjects in a low-risk environment.

•

Please note that the second half of senior year is an ideal time to provide students with the
opportunity to explore topics and challenges they might otherwise not try either in high school
or college.

Additionally, please ensure that science/engineering spaces conform to MSBA guidelines that are
designed to create safe laboratory spaces that have maximum flexibility to support present and future
instruction with the least cost for future renovation and reconstruction.
4g) Please provide additional information regarding the World Language program and how it
allows/encourages English Learners to participate in courses involving the ELL students primary
language. Describe the District’s plan to give the opportunity to ELL students to take World Language
courses, if any.
4i) In response to these review comments, please describe the District’s plan to have teachers identify
course work and projects that engage multiple disciplines to explore topics that intrigue them, if any.
Additionally, please describe the District’s plan to consider some of these courses/projects to be a
semester long rather than year-long, if any. For example, a statistics course might be developed
between math and science teachers that help students better understand how the FDA examines data
for the approval of Covid-19 vaccines, tests, and drugs. But English, social studies and science
teachers may wish to create a course that examines the ethics and social responsibilities related to
science research and experimentation. They could examine current or historic human-subject
experimentation and include reading The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks (Rebecca Skloot) and the
Measure of Man (Stephen Jay Gould).
5) In response to these review comments, provide additional information that indicates the type of
support services the District will provide to assist in the transition that teachers will need to make as
the District moves from a more traditional high school to one that embraces more cross-disciplinary
and collaborative learning, and future-looking education programs. Clarify the District’s approach to
scheduling teacher preparation periods in order to support interdisciplinary sharing, including
sharing between teachers in core academic departments and specials.
In addition, please describe whether the District has considered providing additional professional and
curricular development opportunities outside the regular school year that would enable teachers

Module 3 – PDP Review Comments (Revised 1.25.16)

extended times to prepare for changes in the curriculum and structure as a result of the proposed
project.
8) In response to these review comments, please clarify whether the District provides breakfast for the
student population.
The educational program notes that the preparation area will be a full-service kitchen. Provide
additional information that describes any consideration of equipment and design to support maximum
recycling and minimize food waste.
Additionally, the educational program describes two lunch periods. See comment (3) above regarding
MSBA guidelines for cafeteria seating periods. Please acknowledge.
9) The MSBA suggests the District consider providing assisted listening technology in each classroom,
as well as general use throughout educational spaces within the proposed project for hearing
impaired accessibility. Please acknowledge.
Additionally, please provide the following information:
•

Please describe the District’s plan for students to use their technology devices at home, if any.

•

If yes, describe whether the District has a regular program to ensure that all students have
access to internet at home.

•

Additionally, please describe any arrangements that are in place to ensure all the devices are
properly licensed to use the software required by the curriculum.

10) In response to these review comments, provide additional information associated with professional
staffing for the proposed Library/Media Lab. Please confirm that professional-level library-science
and technical skills will be required by the District’s staff to ensure that materials are properly vetted,
and users acquire appropriate knowledge and skills in utilizing the technological equipment and
services provided.
11) Please note art storage should include secure and appropriately ventilated space for toxic and
hazardous materials as well as an accessible file of SDS (safety data sheets). Please acknowledge.
12) The educational program indicates that a dedicated room for uniform storage, percussion
equipment, and sheet music storage will be provided. Please describe how this space will be safe, well
organized, and easily accessible.
13) The educational program provided suggests incorporating a Fitness Center / Weight Room and a
Physical Therapy & Athletic Training Treatment space. However, the MSBA notes that these spaces
were not included in the space summary provided. Please clarify and coordinate.
Additionally, in response to these review comments, please describe how the Field House relates to the
PE Alternatives and the Gymnasium, provide specific details and diagrams about these programs, and
describe the space required to deliver these programs. Also, include additional information with
preliminary diagrams that show the adjacencies to the proposed gymnasium space, and how the
District will support the use of such space by special-needs students such as for adaptive PE and
physical therapy.
Please provide the following information:
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•

Please describe the District’s plan for students to engage in rigorous physical activity every
day during the school year, especially on days and/or semesters when a Wellness class is not
scheduled, if any.

•

Please provide additional info on whether the schedule for Wellness class includes sufficient
time for students to change and shower.

15a) In response to these review comments, provide additional information that describes the
scheduling, staffing, and overall utilization of these spaces.
16) The educational program indicates several challenges with the current transportation policies.
However, there are no proposed changes. Please describe how these challenges will be addressed in
the subsequent submittals. Please acknowledge.
17) In response to these review comments, please provide additional information that further
describes the connections of the proposed spaces.
18) In response to these review comments, please confirm that first responding emergency
representatives will be consulted in the planning process and associated requirements will be
incorporated into the Preferred Schematic.
Please note additional comments on the educational plan beyond those listed above may be
forthcoming.
3.1.3 INITIAL SPACE SUMMARY
Complete;

Provide the following Items
1
2
3

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

Space summary; one per approved design
enrollment
Floor plans of the existing facility
Narrative description of reasons for all variances (if
any) between proposed net and gross areas as
compared to MSBA guidelines

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
1) The MSBA has performed a preliminary review of the new construction space summary for 1,000
students in grades 9-12 and offers the following:
•

Core Academic – The proposed square footage for this category exceeds the MSBA guidelines
by 14,090 net square feet (“nsf”). Based on the information provided, the following spaces
have been proposed for the District to deliver its educational program:
Grades 9-12 for 1000students
Anticipated Core Academic Spaces

Proposed
No. Rooms

MSBA Guidelines No.
Rooms

Variance

Classroom - General

46

34

+12

Teacher Planning

46

34

+12
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Small Group Seminar (20-30 seats)

2

2

0

Science Classroom / Lab

10

9

+1

Prep Room

9

9

0

Central Chemical Storage Room

1

1

0

ELL Classroom

1

0

+1

Large Group Instruction

1

0

+1

The District is proposing the following spaces:
o Classroom – General – The District is proposing (46) 825 nsf General Classrooms
totaling 37,950 nsf, which exceeds the MSBA guidelines by (12) classrooms and a total
of 9,050 nsf. Prior to considering this significant variation to the MSBA guidelines, the
District must provide a narrative in response to these review comments that supports
the need for the proposed number of classrooms. Please note that the proposed number
of classrooms contributes to an overall utilization rate of approximately 60%, which is
well below MSBA’s target of 85% utilization. The MSBA encourages the District and its
consultants to continue to seek opportunities to increase efficiencies to better align with
MSBA guidelines. Additionally, note that 825 nsf is the minimum size for a high school
General Classroom, and should any classroom be reduced to below 825 nsf during
subsequent phases of design, the District will be required to adjust the design as
necessary to meet these minimum criteria.
o Teacher Planning – The District is proposing (46) 100 nsf Teacher Planning areas
totaling 4,600 nsf, which exceeds the MSBA guidelines by 1,200 nsf. In response to
these review comments, provide information that describes the proposed location and
adjacencies of the (46) Teacher Planning areas.
o Small Group Seminar (20-30 seats) – The District is proposing (2) 500 nsf Small
Group Seminar areas totaling 1,000 nsf which aligns with the MSBA guidelines. No
further preliminary comments.
o Science Classroom / Lab – The District is proposing (10) 1,440 nsf Science
Classrooms totaling 14,440 nsf, which exceeds the MSBA guidelines by (1) 1,440 nsf
space. Please note, prior to the MSBA accepting this variation to the guidelines, the
District should provide a narrative that describes the need for an additional Science
Lab exceeding the MSBA guidelines.
o Prep Room – The District is proposing (9) 200 nsf Prep Rooms totaling 1,800 nsf,
which aligns with the MSBA guidelines. However, the District is proposing (10) Science
Classrooms/Labs. Please note each Science Classroom/Lab must have a 200 nsf Prep
Room associated with it. Please revise and acknowledge.
o Central Chemical Storage Room – The District is proposing one (1) 200 nsf Central
Chemical Storage Room, which aligns with the MSBA guidelines. No further
preliminary comments.
o English Language Learners (“ELL”) – The District is proposing (1) 400 nsf ELL
classrooms totaling 400 nsf, which exceeds the MSBA guidelines. In response to these
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review comments, describe how the proposed ELL classroom will be scheduled and
staffed.
o Large Group Instruction – The District is proposing (1) 2,000 nsf Large Group
Instruction room totaling 2,000 nsf, which exceeds the MSBA guidelines. In response to
these review comments, provide additional information that describes the scheduling,
staffing, and overall utilization of this space. In the subsequent PSR submittal, the
District must fully describe the function, intended users and scheduling of this space.
•

Special Education – The proposed square footage for this category exceeds the MSBA
guidelines by 2,025 nsf. In response to these review comments, please relocate the following
spaces to the ‘Administration and Guidance’ category.
o (1) 150 nsf SPED Coordinator Office;
o (1) 400 nsf SPED Conference Room; and
o (2) 150 nsf School Psychologist spaces, totaling 300 nsf.
Please note that the Special Education program is subject to approval by the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education (“DESE”). The District should provide the required
information required with the Schematic Design submittal. Formal approval of the District’s
proposed Special Education program by the DESE is a prerequisite for executing a Project
Funding Agreement with the MSBA. Please acknowledge

•

Art & Music / Vocations & Technology – The combined proposed square footage for these
categories exceeds the MSBA guidelines by 4,175 nsf. The MSBA encourages the District and
its consultants to continue to seek opportunities to increase efficiencies and align with MSBA
guidelines. Please relocate “Band Storage” to the non-programmed category of the space
summary. Please note that square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered
ineligible for reimbursement. Please acknowledge.

•

Health & Physical Education – The proposed square footage for this category exceeds the
MSBA guidelines by 7,375 nsf. Please relocate the following space:
o (1) 825 nsf Health Classroom to the ‘Core Academic’ category. Additionally, note
that any square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for
reimbursement. Please acknowledge.
Please refer to the attached memo regarding the MSBA’s policy on physical education square
footage in excess of the MSBA guidelines. The policy states: “The district may choose to build a
gymnasium and related spaces in excess of MSBA guidelines, but in no event shall the
gymnasium exceed 18,000 nsf. The MSBA will participate in a gymnasium of up to 12,000 nsf
unless adjusted by the MSBA to increase teaching stations for enrollment and/or the educational
plan.” Additionally, areas in excess of the MSBA guidelines will be at the sole expense of the
district; and the MSBA will exclude from its grant the cost of the total gross square foot (“gsf”)
in excess of the guidelines for these areas. Square footage in excess of the guidelines will be
considered ineligible for reimbursement. Please acknowledge.
In addition, the Space Summary includes a 12,000 nsf Field House in the ‘Other’ category.
However, in the educational program, it is described as part of the ‘Health & Physical
Education’ category. Refer to comment above in Section 3.1.2, Item 13. Please note that the
MSBA will not participate in a new construction option that includes square footage that exceeds
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the physical education policy referenced above. The proposed design and space summary should
be adjusted accordingly in advance of further development of new construction options. Please
acknowledge.
•

Media Center – The proposed square footage for the category exceeds the MSBA guidelines by
600 nsf. Please further describe how the proposed square footage is required to meet the needs
of the educational program and provide student utilization and any other information that
explains the need for the additional space. The MSBA encourages the District and its consultants
to continue to seek opportunities to increase efficiencies and align with MSBA guidelines. Please
note that square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for
reimbursement. Please acknowledge.

•

Auditorium/Drama – The proposed square footage for this category aligns with the MSBA
guidelines. No further preliminary comments.

•

Dining & Food Service – The proposed square footage for this category aligns with the MSBA
guidelines. Please note the MSBA guidelines are based on three seatings for high school
populations. Please indicate how many lunches the District proposes to have moving forward
and explain the District’s rationale for the proposed number of seatings.

•

Medical – The proposed square footage for this category aligns with the MSBA guidelines. No
further preliminary comments.

•

Administration & Guidance – The proposed square footage for this category exceeds MSBA
guidelines by 1,720 nsf. The MSBA encourages the District and its consultants to continue to
seek opportunities to increase efficiencies and align with MSBA guidelines. Please note that
square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for reimbursement.
Please acknowledge.

•

Custodial & Maintenance – The proposed square footage for this category aligns with the
MSBA guidelines. No further preliminary comments.

•

Other – The District is proposing 23,866 nsf for this category which exceeds the MSBA
guidelines. The following spaces are proposed:
o Wakefield Public School (“PS”) Central Office – The District is proposing (1) 3,010 nsf
Wakefield PS Central Office in excess of the MSBA guidelines. Please note that square
footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for reimbursement.
Please acknowledge.
o Wakefield Community Access TV (“WCAT”) Studio – The District is proposing (1)
5,200 nsf WCAT Studio in excess of the MSBA guidelines. Please note that square
footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for reimbursement.
Please acknowledge.
o Governor John Volpe Archives – The District is proposing (1) 200 nsf Governor John
Volpe Archives in excess of the MSBA guidelines. Please note that square footage
exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for reimbursement. Please
acknowledge.
o Field House – It appears that the District is proposing a 12,000 nsf Field House in
addition to the proposed square footage indicated in the Physical Education section
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above. Please also note that if this is an existing space, it is not listed in the space
summary provided. Please clarify and provide an updated space summary to reflect
accurate existing and proposed square footage, if necessary. Please note that the MSBA
will not participate in a new construction option that includes square footage in excess of
the physical education policy referenced above.
Note that square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for
reimbursement. Please acknowledge.
•

Black Box Theater Replication 3456 – The District is proposing (1) 3,456 nsf Black Box
Theater Replication in excess of the MSBA guidelines. Please include additional information
with preliminary diagrams that show the adjacencies to the proposed Black Box Theater space
and how the District will support the use of such space by special-needs students. Please note
that square footage exceeding MSBA guidelines will be considered ineligible for
reimbursement. Please acknowledge.

Please note that upon selection of a Preferred Schematic, the District may be required to adjust
spaces/square footage that exceeds the MSBA guidelines and is not supported by the educational
program provided.
No further review comments for this section.
3.1.4

EVALUATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
Provide the following Items

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

Confirmation of legal title to the property.
Determination that the property is available for
development.
Existing historically significant features and any
related effect on the project design and/or schedule.
Determination of any development restrictions that
may apply.
Initial Evaluation of building code compliance for
the existing facility.
Initial Evaluation of Architectural Access Board
rules and regulations and their application to a
potential project.
Preliminary evaluation of significant structural,
environmental, geotechnical, or other physical
conditions that may impact the cost and evaluations
of alternatives.
Determination for need and schedule for soils
exploration and geotechnical evaluation.
Environmental site assessments minimally
consisting of a Phase I: Initial Site Investigation
performed by a licensed site professional.
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Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

Provide the following Items
10
11

Assessment of the school for the presence of
hazardous materials.
Previous existing building and/or site reports,
studies, drawings, etc. provided by the district, if
any.

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
3) The information provided indicates a Project Notification Form (“PNF”) will be submitted to the
Massachusetts Historical Commission (“MHC”) during schematic design. Please note MHC approval
is required prior to construction bids. Additionally, the District should keep the MSBA informed of any
decisions and/or proposed actions and should confirm that the proposed project is in conformance
with Massachusetts General Law 950, CRM 71.00. Please acknowledge.
4) The information provided indicates that the development at the existing site will require a Notice of
Intent filing with the Wakefield Conservation Commission and it requires a Stormwater Management
Permit by the Wakefield Department of Public Works. In response to these review comments, identify
any potential issues and steps that may be required for these resolutions if any. Additionally, please
ensure that future versions of the project schedule will include dates of anticipated approvals and key
steps.
6) A review of accessibility requirements was not found. In response to these review comments,
describe how these would be applied to a potential project.
8) The report provided by Lahlaf Geotechnical Consultants, indicates that additional testing should be
done during the SD phase to explore borings with rock cores and test pits as well as groundwater
observation to monitor the groundwater level at the site. Provide any updated information in the
subsequent PSR submittal. Also, in response to these review comments, provide the timeline associated
with this work and note that all cost increases subsequent to a Project Scope and Budget Approval
from the MSBA’s Board of Directors will be the sole responsibility of the District. Please
acknowledge.
9) The report provided by ADS Environmental Engineering identified two fuel oil underground
storage tanks (“USTs”) at the property and recommended that both UST areas need to be assessed for
releases of fuel oil to the environment. The report also recommends subsurface explorations and
chemical testing as part of Phase II. Note that all costs associated with abatement of contaminated soil
from any source, and abatement of fuel storage tanks must be itemized in the cost estimates in
subsequent submittals and is considered ineligible for MSBA reimbursement. Please acknowledge.
10) Note that all costs associated with the removal of flooring and ceiling materials containing
asbestos are ineligible for MSBA reimbursement. The project team should be aware of the current
policies associated with MSBA’s participation in the abatement and removal of hazardous materials.
Please acknowledge.
11) In response to these review comments, provide any previous existing building and/or site reports,
studies, drawings, etc. provided by the District.
No further review comments for this section.
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3.1.5

SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
Provide the following Items

1
2

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

A narrative describing project requirements related
to site development to be considered during the
preliminary and final evaluation of alternatives.
Existing site plan(s)

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
1) The information provided indicates that the District considered the following 3 parcels for
development:
•

Wakefield Memorial High School Parcel, 10.6 acres that include the existing high school
building.

•

Beasley Oval Parcel, 9.9 acres is located east of the existing high school building, and it is one
of the three individual properties that comprise the existing Wakefield Memorial High School
Campus owned by the Town.

•

Walsh Field Parcel, 22.6 acres is located south of the existing High School parcel, and it is
one of the three individual properties that comprise the existing Wakefield Memorial High
School Campus owned by the Town.

In response to these review comments, please describe how the site constraints are impacting the design
options explored in the Preliminary Evaluation of Alternatives section.
Additionally, describe how the onsite number of parking spaces for each of staff, student drivers, and
visitors will be determined. Describe whether the required parking will be determined by school
needs, after-hours athletic/performance needs, and/or local zoning requirements. In addition, provide
a timeline associated with the needed permits, filings, and reviews discussed in this section.
Also, as part of the District’s PSR submittal, provide site section(s) that illustrates how the Preferred
Schematic sits on the site and how the proposed location impacts access and circulation. Please
acknowledge.
2) In response to these review comments, provide the following:
•

Circulation diagrams that identify the existing:
o Bus and parent drop-off/pick-up locations;
o Vehicular and pedestrian circulation; and
o Emergency vehicle access.

•

Also, provide diagram(s) and a narrative that describes how a physically challenged
individual currently accesses the existing building.

In the subsequent PSR submittal, provide site plans in 11”x17” format that clearly identify the following
features for the site of the Preferred Schematic:
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•

Structures and fences;

•

Site access and circulation;

•

Parking and paving;

•

Accessibility requirements;

•

Easements;

•

Wetlands and/or flood restrictions;

•

Emergency vehicle access;

•

Safety and security requirements;

•

Utilities and drainage; and

•

Site orientation and other location considerations.

No further review comments for this section.
3.1.6

PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES
Provide the following Items

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

Analysis of school district student school
assignment practices and available space in other
schools in the district
Tuition agreement with adjacent school districts
Rental or acquisition of existing buildings that
could be made available for school use
Code Upgrade option that includes repair of
systems and/or scope required for purposes of code
compliance; with no modification of existing spaces
or their function
Renovation(s) and/or addition(s) of varying degrees
to the existing building(s)
Construction of new building and the evaluation of
potential locations
List of 3 distinct alternatives (including at least 1
renovation and/or addition option) are
recommended for further development and
evaluation.

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
7) As part of the Preliminary Evaluation of Alternatives, the District explored the following (11) options.
The (3) options denoted with an asterisk (*) are the options that the District intends to further evaluate
as part of their PSR submittal:
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Option 1*: Code Upgrade / Base Repair for grades 9-12 with an enrollment of 1,000 students at
the existing Wakefield Memorial High School; with an estimated project cost of $154.2 million.
Option 2A*: Addition/renovation (existing building footprint) for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at
the existing Wakefield Memorial High School, renovating 106,373 gsf and totaling 256,900 gsf;
with an estimated project cost of $218.1 million.
Option 2B: Addition/renovation (existing building footprint) for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at
the existing Wakefield Memorial High School, renovating 142,345 gsf and totaling 256,900 gsf;
with an estimated project cost of $217.3 million.
Option 2C: Addition/renovation (Field House Renovation on Walsh Field) for 1,000 students
grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial High School, renovating 34,575 gsf and totaling
256,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $224.6 million.
Option 2D: Addition/renovation (Field House Renovation on Walsh Field) for 1,000 students
grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial High School, renovating 34,575 gsf and totaling
256,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $218.6 million.
Option 3A: New Construction (Grafton High School Model School design) for 1,000 students
grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial High School site on Beasley Oval, totaling
209,228 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $181.7 million.
Option 3B*: New Construction for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield
Memorial High School site on Beasley Oval, totaling 275,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost
of $225.9 million.
Option 3C: New Construction for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial
High School site on Beasley Oval, totaling 275,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $225.9
million.
Option 4A: New Construction (North Middlesex Regional High School Model School design) for
1,000 students grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial High School site on Walsh Field,
totaling 198,126 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $180.1 million.
Option 4B: New Construction for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial
High School site on Walsh Field, totaling 275,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $231.8
million.
Option 4C: New Construction for 1,000 students grades 9-12 at the existing Wakefield Memorial
High School site on Walsh Field, totaling 275,900 gsf; with an estimated project cost of $231.8
million.

The information provided on page 47 of Section 3.1.6 states:
“The addition/renovation Alternative 2a and new construction Alternative 3b represent the best
and most cost-effective opportunities to meet the project goals and educational program.
Alternative 1 is proposed to also be advanced into the PSR submittal as a significantly lower cost
option.”
According to the information provided, the District voted to eliminate the following (8) options for
further development:
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•

•

•

•

•

Option 2B: The Addition/renovation of the existing building footprint. The District eliminated the
option due to the concern for the potential for its cluster organization to translate to a building
with greater clarity of form and expression of its community space and major circulation.
Option 2C and 2D: The Addition/renovation (Field House Renovation on Walsh Field). The
District chose to eliminate these options due to concerns with disruptions to student and
education delivery due to the displacement of field house activities during the renovation.
Option 3A: New Construction of the Grafton High School Model School on the Beasley Oval.
This option was eliminated due to the lack of prominent school presence from Farm Street and
the model school not providing the full desired program.
Option 4A: New Construction of the North Middlesex Regional High School Model School on the
existing Walsh Field. This option was eliminated due to constraints of the site with Farm Street
vehicular traffic and the proximity to wetland resource area limits towards the rear of the
building. The District also expressed concern with the limited understanding of the geotechnical
factors and impact of the existing culvert under the existing Walsh Field site.
Option 4B and 4C: New Construction on the existing Walsh Field. This option was eliminated
due to constraints of the site with Farm Street vehicular traffic and the proximity to wetland
resource area limits towards the rear of the building. The proposed options were also higher
costs compared to renovation or model school options.

Therefore, on February 1, 2022, after receiving the PDP submission, the District voted to include the
following (3) options for further development:
•
•

•

Option 1: Code upgrade option at the existing Wakefield Memorial High School.
Option 2A: Addition/renovation option on the existing footprint of the Wakefield Memorial High
School.
Option 3B: New construction option on the Beasley Oval of the existing Wakefield Memorial
High School site.

In response to these review comments, provide a narrative that describes criteria and constraints that
prevented optimized solar orientation of the proposed building design. Also please address features and
apparent constraints associated with ‘Option 3B’ regarding significant regrading and retaining walls,
and limited access to the rear of the building due to the presence of wetland resources. This option also
indicates potential relocation/re-alignment of Hemlock Road which is under the DCR jurisdiction.
Please describe the process associated with this potential work. In addition, a portion of the proposed
building appears to be within the buffer zone of wetland resources for this option. Please describe how
the project team intends to address this constraint.
As part of the District’s PSR submittal, please provide floor plan diagrams that include a key/legend for
clarity that showcase all the spaces with adjacencies to further understand the connections of the
proposed spaces. Please acknowledge.
Additionally, please provide a narrative that clearly documents why “Option 3C” was eliminated from
further consideration.
No further review comments for this section.
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3.1.7

LOCAL ACTIONS AND APPROVAL
Provide the following Items

1
2

Signed Local Actions and Approvals Certification:
(original)
Certified copies of the School Building Committee
meeting notes showing specific submittal approval
vote language and voting results, and a list of
associated School Building Committee meeting
dates, agenda, attendees, and description of the
presentation materials

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
1) A signed Local Actions and Approvals certification was not provided with the initial submittal but
was subsequently submitted to the MSBA electronically on February 14, 2022. The District is
reminded of the importance of this document as it certifies that the signatories have a thorough
understanding of the process and the contents of each submittal prior to transmitting to the MSBA.
Owner’s Project Managers (“OPM”) should not transmit submittals to the MSBA that do not include
signed Local Actions and Approvals certifications. Please acknowledge.
2) As noted in the OPM’s cover letter, the School Building Committee minutes for the meeting in
which the PDP was approved for submission to the MSBA are in draft form. Please provide a certified
copy of the SBC meeting minutes, when available. Please acknowledge.
No further review comments for this section.
3.1.8

APPENDICES
Provide the following Items

1
2
3

Current Statement of Interest
MSBA Board Action Letter including the invitation to
conduct a Feasibility Study
Design Enrollment Certification

Complete;

Provided;

Not
Provided;

Receipt of
District’s
Response;

No response
required

District’s
response
required

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

District’s
response
required

To be filled
out by
MSBA Staff

MSBA Review Comments:
No review comments for this section.
Additional Comments:
The MSBA issues project advisories from time to time, as informational updates for Districts, OPMs,
and Designers in an effort to facilitate the efficient and effective administration of proposed projects
currently pending review by the MSBA. The advisories can be found on the MSBA’s website. In
response to these review comments, please confirm that the District’s consultants have reviewed all
project advisories and they have been incorporated into the proposed project as applicable.
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Regarding Past Projects:
Both the MSBA’s enabling legislation, M.G.L. c. 70B, and the MSBA’s regulations, 963 CMR 2.00 et
seq. specifically address the issue of past projects. MSBA records show a total MSBA payment of
$97,758 for the Wakefield Memorial High School Addition/Renovation Project #201003050505
completed in January 2011. Additionally, MSBA records show the District received a lump sum
payment of $94,009 in December 2007 for Project # W20034357.
Pursuant to these requirements and depending on the School District’s ultimate plan for the
School, the MSBA may recover a pro-rated portion of the financial assistance that the School
District has received for previous renovation grants. The exact amount recovered will be
established at the conclusion of the Schematic Design / Total Project Budget phase. Please see
the MSBA website to view the MSBA’s regulations, statute and closed school bulletin for
additional information.
End
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WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
2.

Wakefield Environmental Sustainability Committee
Project Input

Wakefield High School – School Building Committee Meeting
March 03, 2022

6

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
5.

PSR Schedule Review
 Permanent Building Committee
Meetings for March and April 2022

 Confirm Dates for Public Forums

Wakefield High School – School Building Committee Meeting
March 03, 2022

7

MEETING SCHEDULE & AGENDA
Updated Mrch 2, 2022

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee

03/02/22
03/03/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting

WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee

03/09/22
03/10/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

Submit info to Cost Estimators

03/11/22

WMHS Public Forum #5 ‐ TBC

03/15/22

School Committee Meeting ‐ TBC
WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee
WMHS Leadership Group
WMHS Public Forum #6 ‐ TBC
WMHS Leadership Group
Focus Group ‐ Exterior & Interior Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee
WMHS Leadership Group
WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee
WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee
WMHS Leadership Group
Permanent Building Committee/ School
Building Committee
SMMA SUBMIT PSR TO OPM
SUBMIT PSR TO MSBA (MSBA Deadline)

 Review MSBA PDPD Comments
Wakefield Environmental Sustainability Committee
MSBA PDP Review Comments
Design Alternatives Review
MEP System Review
Design Alternatives Review
Site Review
Define Sustainability & MEP Systems (incl. LEED or CHPs)

 Design Alternatives
 Sustainability Goals
 MSBA Eligible and Reimbursable Costs Review

7:00PM

03/15/22 or
03/29/22 TBC
03/16/22
03/17/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

 Design Alternatives Review (if necessary)

03/23/22
03/24/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

 Design Alternatives

03/30/22

10:00AM

Virtual ZOOM meeting

03/31/22

7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting

04/06/22
04/13/22
04/14/22

10:00AM
10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

04/20/22
04/21/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

APPROVE PSR SUBMISSION TO MSBA

04/27/22
04/28/22

10:00AM
7:00PM

Virtual ZOOM meeting
Virtual ZOOM meeting

APPROVE PSR SUBMISSION TO MSBA (if necessary)

04/29/22
05/04/22

Meetings, Times, Dates and Agenda Subject to Change

TBD ‐ Late March
 Design Alternatives Review ‐ SELECT PREFERRED OPTION
 Project and Construction Costs

 Advanced Preferred Option Review
 Project and Construction Costs
 DRAFT PSR TO PBC/SBC

